Interoperability Workshop
Closing Comments

Dallas, Texas
12 April 2007
Next Step

- Workshop debrief Friday AM
  - Framework document roadmap
  - Symposium ideas
  - Workshop proceedings
Framework Document

- Review near-term recommendations
- Develop longer-term revision actions
- Governance (evergreen) proposal
  - Writing group, Wiki, etc.
- Create plan
  - Next version
  - Path for future versions/documents
    - Consider targeted audience (policy, business, and technical)
Symposium Ideas

- Synthesize breakout recommendations
- Planning committee
- Date and location
- Organizational steps
Workshop Proceedings

- List of Participants
- Presentations and Position Papers
- Breakout ideas and recommendations
- Synthesis of results
  - Near term framework document
  - Longer term plan
  - Symposium ideas
- Related roadmap and actions
Thank you!
Danke schön!

Auf Wiedersehen
Happy Trails